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Abstract 
Because of  high-speed growth of computer control technology and communication technology, it led to the birth of 
smart home. ZigBee technology is intended to be a suitable standard for a low-rate wireless home control system. The 
remotely controlling information appliances based on Ipv6 in a home network has become a major request for 
nowadays consumers. In the  paper an IPv6 and Zigbee home network frame is described briefly and the real products 
are introduced capable of home networking like home gateway and information appliance. 
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1. Introduction
ZigBee is an emerging network technology as a wireless communication standard that is capable to
satisfy such requirements with advantage of low cost, low power and wider coverage, and therefore it is 
very suitable for the development and utilization of home. IPv6 offers new function such as address that 
is extended from 32 bits to 128bits, auto-configuration and more powerful security.  
Given the global climate changes and limited resources, now it is the time to build energy awareness 
directly into next-generation products. Over 100 million smart meters slated are to be installed worldwide 
over the next five to seven years. This “tidal wave” forming in the horizon will have a dramatic impact on 
consumer products as homeowners search for cost-effective solutions for managing their energy. 
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2. Home Network Architecture 
The structure of the smart home network requires three different devices: coordinator, router and end 
device. Home environment can then be monitored, and the required data can be delivered to the 
coordinator or home gateway. After program execution, proper control commands will be sent from the 
gateway through coordinator to home appliances. Figure1 shows home network architecture. 
A supervisory control Intranet system which is low cost and high performance can be implemented by 
the ZigBee technology. A terminal node first sends the data to coordinator node and then this coordinator 
node retransmits the data to the aiming terminal node in return. Since all appliances have their own IP 
addresses based on the IPv6, they can be directly connected to external network. So all appliances can be 
not only controlled locally and centrally through the hand remote control device at home but also can be 
controlled by the long-distance PC, which entered the home gateway machine through the Internet.  
3. The Preliminary Design of Home Gateway 
The home wireless network often adopts star topological structure, and is made of  home gateway and 
several ZigBee sensors node module. Home gateway is a full-featured device, which acts as a network 
coordinator for a network establishment and normal operation. It is also an easy and effective way to 
control the intelligent home devices outside or in other place through mobile module embedded in 
gateway for remote user. Mobile terminals include PDAs, remote controllers and mobile phones. The 
mobility of the terminals can be managed through IPv6 mobility support. In this way, users can complete 
the operation over the Internet in public places to improve the system's flexibility and maneuverability. 
Figure2 illustrates home gateway architecture with information appliance. 
4. Communication between Home Gateway and Appliances 
The control center of network is home gateway system, which is, from inside, to coordinate all 
household appliances, control their working condition and inquiry their current status, and, from outside, 
connect with Internet, receive remote users’ instructions and transfer related information to business sites. 
Internal Communication. Every data transmit between ZigBee network can be communicated by 
each other, so people in any room can control the other room’s devices. 
The query flow-work of home appliance is shown as follows: Appliance receives information from 
home gateway by ZigBee module and detects the household appliance’s status, then corresponding status 
will be transmitted to the home gateway by ZigBee module. If all appliances work properly, home 
gateway stores appliances’ status. If not, home gateway reports an error message to supplier. 
External Communication. Home gateway interconnects Internet and the home network. It sends all 
devices information in home network to the portal server via TCP/IP socket. And also it can control and 
monitor the devices with date packet communication. Thus it enables users to control and monitor the 
home networks through Internet and even mobile phone since the portal server has the mobile interface. 
The control flow-work of home appliance is shown as follows: Home gateway receives external 
packets, then unpacks and gets the destination address. The next step is to select routing (destination 
appliance) and then transmit the data. Appliance receives the data and tests them. If the data are error, the 
appliance then returns an unsuccessful message to the home gateway. If proper, appliance implements 
corresponding operation and returns the operation information to home gateway. 
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Fig. 1 Home Network Architecture                                                              Fig. 2 Home gateway architecture 
5. The Protocol at Home Network 
The protocol enables whole devices to be aware of the status updates of other devices by questioning 
periodically. To support this, three types of packets are defined in protocol: request packet, response 
packet and event packet. Those packets are identified with the packet type field in the packet header. 
There are four main codes for controlling as follows: 
Name code. The appliance name affects its label. Every information appliance has a relevant name. 
Different embedded electric appliance systems must have different appliance labels identical to the 
appliance word set in the system. 
State code. Another important message is the device state code. It is returned from the embedded 
system to tell the management interface what status appliances are currently in. An example is“//Power 
on=on/Power off=off/Probe temperature=24/Turn up=off/Strong wind=on//”. Management can list device 
state codes directly on the page to tell the user the state of a device. 
Command code. The protocol provides variable-length packet structure that is composed of 1-byte 
command code and input/return arguments. Using this type of message makes it easy to incorporate 
protocol into white goods such as air conditioner and microwave oven etc. The devices need to interpret 
the command codes and gateway that wants to control devices should be able to compose every type of 
message that has to be interpreted by each device. 
Home code. Home network protocol defines home code to make a home network to be independent 
from others in packet level communication. It looks a home as a close network that is necessary to be 
private from neighbors. Basically home code is generated into random 4 bytes value and is used to 
prevent neighbor’s data from coming over and interfering with. 
6. Internetworking between Zigbee/802.15.4 and IPv6/802.3 Networks 
ZigBee is the most popular wireless network communication technology. Since the TCP/IP has become 
the dominant protocol in the Internet due to its widespread use and reliability, and also the 802.3 Ethernet 
is networking standard, the demand for internetworking between ZigBee/802.15.4 and TCP/IP/802.3 is 
inevitable. However, the ZigBee itself is not compatible with the IP-based network. It is a great challenge 
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to integrate these two kinds of networks together. In general, Sensor networks and IP can play together by 
means of three approaches: 
(1) The straight forward method to make IPv6 work over ZigBee is to put the IPv6 stack on the top of 
ZigBee NWK layer. All the ZigBee nodes are assigned with an IPv6 address. 
(2) Another approach is IP-Net. It is a dual stack approach. Both the 6LoWPAN design and ZigBee 
stack are working on the same 802.15.4 MAC. 
(3) A gateway that allows both a 6LoWPAN and Zigbee device indifferently to be converted to IPv6, 
would be desirable. If we apply the IP-NET concept of a dual stack in one side of the gateway, we can 
obtain an interoperable gateway. 
7. Smart Home Appliance 
The appliance receives information from home gateway by ZigBee module and then generates 
corresponding signals to manipulate the smart appliances. As long as the signal being detected by the 
sensors of the terminal nodes, it will be transmitted to the home gateway by ZigBee module, to deal with 
corresponding task.  
To achieve remote control, the terminal device is formed with the network terminals and micro-
controller. Appliance control module connected with executing system can get commands from the 
network termination module and operate home appliances. The network terminal module is the core of 
information appliance system, which allows access to IPv6 network appliances, and serves as an 
embedded web server to respond to the request of the client. The appliance automatically gets the routing 
prefix of 64-bit of IPv6 distributed by network processor. Together with the existing 64-bit interface 
identifier for each household appliance, it can form the world's sole128-bit IPv6 address.  
In order to reduce costs and improve network efficiency, appliances can be classified as smart 
appliances and non-smart appliances according to the function. Corresponding node can be divided into 
normal and complex control node. Smart appliances, such as air conditioning, only need to realize 
switching function. Non-smart appliances, such as television, not only realize switching function, but also 
require complex instruction to realize some other functions. 
8. Smart Meter and Home Appliance Energy Saving Control 
Smart utility meters play an important role in the energy aware scheme. The backbone of the smart grid 
is the AMI that typically involves the installation of smart meters that remotely read electricity 
consumption, remotely connect and disconnect service, and deliver prepaid electricity to customers. 
Achieving it requires a monitoring and control solution that involves makers of home appliances, home 
controls, and in-home displays. An integrated, high-performance, GUI technology keeps consumers 
informed. The home energy management system relies on the power consumption history to control 
appliances and consists of a group of functions that facilitate remote monitoring, controlling, planning 
and repairing of operations and provide information on the status of installed devices and the network. 
The system includes micro-generation which allows customers to be net buyers or sellers of electricity at 
different times and with different tariffs. 
When controlling home appliances, interconnection between appliances should be considered, 
especially these have positive connection. At that time, peer to peer network is often required instead of 
star network. There is a typical example to illustrate the coordination between air conditioning and water 
heater. Both of them are the maximum power consumption appliances. But if we input the cold water 
released from the heating equipment of heater to the refrigeration equipment of air conditioning, while 
input the heat released from the refrigeration equipment to the heating equipment of heater, maximum 
power will be saved by the two-way recycling use. 
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9. Conclusion 
Existing technologies can be integrated using IPv6 and ZigBee to provide a manageable wireless home 
network. The home energy management system offers a simple approach to help homeowners save 
household energy and offers a new way of life devoted to a greener, better intelligent to everyone.
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